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NATIONALIZE “THE SPOUT” AMD RELIEVE THE WEST 
ALTERNATIVE PROPOSITION TO 0. T. P. SCHEME 

ONLV WAY TO SOLVE TRANSPORTATION QUESTION

All Trunk Lines Centering in New Y oik 
Recognize Principle of lwo=Cent Rater

thru legislation- Here and there Iso
lated cases show that competition has 
brought down tariffs, but only tempo
rary relief can be hoped for In this 
way. Passenger rate shave been forc
ed down periodical!:’ durl"g the past 50
years In New York State. Business Thp World corresjjond«nt asked a
conditions, we figure, will warrant these Ymk Central of fir I il,

a former Canadian from '
readjustments about every decade at what, in his ..pinion kept otherhta 
least. Our state laws are constantly railway corporations in the old rut of

points here. Prom this centre of com- a lower tariff. ^7n«he Centrums W?,u'd ,wur
merce radiate trunk lines towards, the Mr. George Daniels, general passer.- cent fare dAnonstrote^that It" a'°;
west and north, and here are located eert agent of the New York Central is profitable stimulus. 1 a

authority for the emphatic statement He replied ,u. » , , ,,
the headquarters of the huge corpora- the 2-cent maximum (passenger the general tendency t' h n b<‘ eY‘ d
tion which controls the 11,000 miles of rate his line has enforced lor twenty voluntary lower rate twtJI
«- •—* » r- c*""“' irwis»Bfa« Sts s-re, ger’s 4 *

progressive passenger men of the coun- corporation managers h? nidJorit> of 
try who assert unequivocally that the *
passenger business of a railroad con. **ne We>' *" °*t Cheap Rate»,
pany is a source of revenue, and pro- During the last ten days The World
portlonately exceeds the freight reve- j correspondent has talked with slat-*
nue. Perhaps It Is due to the Central s officials In the capitals of Illinois,
enormous passenger business, but in j Michigan and New York, and without
any event the New York Central's pas an exception they have declared that
ranger trains earn heavier dividends j the only way to secure reduced pas-
at 2 cents a mile than the other roads senger rates Is to enact laws to that
that charge 3 cents for local service. effect; that the railroad companies nni- 

Soiiio of the Henson*. formly unite to combat this legisla-
Here are some reasons Mr. Daniels ture and plead the loss of revenue It 

gives for his assertion that the 2-cent would mean to them. Ope well-known 
maximum rate on the Central lines New York State official derl.irod that 
have stimulated traffic: it was not the wisdom of New York

Five hundred passenger trains dally Central officials that caused then-, to 
go In and out of the Grand Central adopt the txvo'-cent maximum rate, but 
station of the company. the refusal of the legislature twenty

In May last 1.402.075 passengers years ago to permit the consolidai! ni 
passed thru this station on the New of the several systems, except 
York Central lines- two-eent passenger tariff basis.

For the year ending June. 1902, the the experiment proved profitable, and 
Central system carried 42,88-1,158 pas- did stimulate business, amazingly. No 
sengers. , one seeks to deny this

More than fifty per cent, of the total For Instance, as evidencing the extra- 
traffic of the Empire State passed over ordinary Increase of the Central's pas- 
thls two-eent railway system. senger business, In 1902, the freight

Passengers carried one mile during earnings were $40,059778.85, and the 
that year, 1,3110,212,117. cost of operation 72 per cent-, while

Total passenger earnings for 1902, the passenger earnings wore $23.807,- 
$23.807,085.25. 085, and the cost of operation 02 per

Earnings per passenger per mile, cent. These figures are n refutation 
$1.75. of the accepted Idea, even In railway

Earnings per mile of road operated circles, that passenger trains don't' 
in passenger service, $8904.24. pay; that the passenger equipment is

This is the colossal business built up valuable merely ns an advertisement 
since the company adopted the two- for the freight department, 
cent maximum rate. The chief officials

of the company not only Insist they 
have lost no revenue by this reduced
or1 .’h„bU,Li°" the contrary are firmly 
of the Opinion that tf* the
n^dtxT'thJ* nUe th* 'measure of pros- 
troffle. th llne ci'Jo.ve in passenger

Colossal Business Worked 
Up by N.Y. C.Since It Adopt

ed Two-Cent Tariff.

Belief That Hostility Among Factions 
May Prolong Struggle for 

Weeks.
two-

'

New York, Aug. 3.—(From a World 
Staff Correspondent.)—The evolution of 
the railroad passenger fare may be 
studied from a variety of interesting

Government Road From Winnipeg to Port Arthur and Line of Boats to Midland Would Meet Demand 
Immediately—W. F. Maclean Vigorously Attacks Government’s Policy and Urges That the People 

Ought to Own the Road They Build—Would Give Running Powers to Other Railways.
THE MONEY TO BUILD IT, LET 
THAT RAILWAY BE OUR OWN. IN 
NO AVAY LET THAT RAILWAY

Rome, Aug. 3.—After three full days 
of deliberation, during which six ba'- 
lots have been taken, the 
of the conclave still remain shut up In 
the Vatican without having selected 

we could run the Canadian Pacific a successor to Leo XIII. This 
over it, and best of all we could have ing the crowd estimated at 18,000per- 
the I.C.R. run over It. We could have 1 
these fouir great systems working for 
the Canadian Nortnwest handling the 
traffic of the country, and, with the 
competition that will be assured, we 
could have a lowering of rates."

Port Arthur to >1 lillHiul.
“How would you get from Port 

Arthur to Midland over the G.T.R.7” 
asked Mr. Fitzpatrick.

"For the present I would get there 
by a line of boats,” replied Mr. Mac- 
lean.

"Not otherwise," enquired the Minis
ter of Justice.

"I might go thus far,” replied Mr.
Maclean, "nationalize the Grand Trunk 
to North Bay, and if the Canadian 
Pacific would not make terms. I would 
nationalize their line firom North Bay 
to Port Arthur."

members

Ottawa. Aug. 3.-(Special.)-The first 
fired at the Grand Trunk

Railways and Canals endorsed }t, I 
appealed to him and to the govern
ment to nationalize that road in the 
interest of the country. At that time 
I entered into correspondence with Mr. 
Hays, who had recently come to Can
ada, and told him that ro far as I 
could see the great need of the Grand 
Trunk was to get an entrance into the 
Canadian Northwest, and the way to 
get in was to make such representa
tion at Ottawa, as that the govern
ment would throw out -these subsidy 
proposals and nationalize that road 
from Port Arthur to Winnipeg and so 
permit the Grand Trunk to get Into 
that country. Mr. Hays at that time 
said he was seized of the idea, but he 
had other propositions before him,and 
that he must defer dealing with the 
matter for some time.

even-
guns were 
Pacific Railway scheme to-day, when 
,W. F. Maclean took advantage of an 
amendment to clause one of the pri- 

bill under which the company

j sons watched the smoke from the Sls- 
tine Chapel, announcing the futility of 
the sixth ballot.

PASS INTO THE , HANDS OF PRI
VATE COMPANIES.” The proposal 
brought down by the government, Mr. 
Mac-lean declared, gives no immediate 
relies to the people of the Northwest.

'The proposal," he said, "is to build 
a road thru the wilds of _New Bruns
wick, thru the wilds of the Laurentian 
country in Quebec, thru the wilds of 
Ontario, thru the so-called clay belt, 
and so across the prairies and thru the 
mountains to the Pacific coast. Out
side of that part of the road in Mani
toba and the Northwest there is not a 
single proposition in the whole scheme 
that aids in the solution cl the transp-.r 
tation problem or gives relief to tho 
people of the Northwest."

trnl System. All the trunk lines cen
tering here recognize the principle^ n- 
volved in the 2-cent maximum rate pro
position to the extent of selling 1000- 
mile tickets at this rate, but the Cen
tral makes the flat rate of 2 cents for 
one mile or a thousand.

Equirt Rate* to All.
Hon- Willoughby B. Dobbs, attomey- 

at -law, 167 Broadway, has been identi
fied closely with the 2-cent maximum 
rate movement. To The World corre
spondent Mr. Dobbs said:

"The principle of equal rates to all 
and no special irates to any favored 
class is the motive that urged the New 
York Central to adopt the 2-cent maxi
mum rate, I take it. Upon the theory 
that the farmer who supplies the 
freight to keep the big revenue produc
ers running is as much entitled to a 
2 cent fare as the Jobber who sends his 
traveling men over the road that com
pany has adopted this maximum for 
all. Behind the proposition, too, the 
shrewd officials undoubtedly saw the 
stimulus to traffic that would result. 
This Idea has proven correct to an as
tonishing degree. However, no country 
or state can, as an original proposition, 
hope for reduced passenger fares except

When the smoke appeared there were 
loud cries of disappointment, and 
derision, for Rome Is becoming 
tremely Impatient over the delay in 
the selection of the new Pope. To
day practically the only news which 
came from the Staline Chapel was that 
of the extremely grave illness of Car
dinal Heirero.
ever, that the other aged cardinals are 
also suffering from their prolonged in
carceration and the Intense heat. There 
are those who are pessimistic enough 
to believe that the hostility among 
the factious in the sacred college is 
so hitter that the struggle may be 
continued for several weeks. This 
view, however, finds little credence. 

Kocelvi'd Lust Sueranient.
The Osservatore Romano, the organ 

of the Vatican, officially announces 
j invite these grea.t -railways to a confer that Cardinal Heirero y Espinosa, be- 
ence and tell them plainly what we , ingr gravely 111, has received the last 
propose." - j communion. Mgr. Boniface Marin, the

At this point the Deputy Speaker in-! vicar-general of his archdiocese (Va- 
teipost-d and a long discussion ensued, lencia) was admitted to the conclave 
Mr Maclean finally overcame the tech- to-day,the door being opened for that 
nical objections to the opening up of purpose with all the prescribed ;/re- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific question by cautions. The Apostolic prothonotar- 
moving that the Deputy Speaker lea'e (es and two sons of Prince Chlgi, acted 
the chair. He then continued his arga-ias witnesses. The record of the ad- 
ment that the ti a asportation problem | m(ttance of Monsignor Marin was of- 
could only be solved by connecting the I ficia]iy recorded
main roads ot Ontario with the main , K,etloM Remain Compact, 
roads of the west. His ad eu was that,
there should be a government-owned ! “J 11 ‘he ™n? ^ whlch
road from Port Arthur or. if necessary, 1 concerning what is transpiring
from North Bay to Winnipeg. In thisiln the conclave the most persistent re
way the Grand Trunk and Canadian P°rt is «° tbe el*ect -hat the Ram- 
Northern Railways would be given itn- P°ha find Senifino Vannutelll factions 
mediate access to the west. have remained compact, and that the

attempt of o-ne faction to press for
ward a new candidate In the diepe of 
breaking the strength of the other has

S vale
eeeks incorporation to attack the gov- 

The amendment

■

.-v.-n
ernment's policy, 
proposed addetf the names of Sir 
Charles Rlvers-Wilson, Lord

ex-

Welby,
Cluston Brock and W. Smith to the 
list of provisional directors.

It seemed to open up the whole ques
tion, since the corporate powers ask.-d 
by the original set of directors were 
under the amendment applied for by 
others. The Deputy Speaker held that 
the principle of the bill could not be 
discussed In committee, and on this 
point of order a discussion lasting forty 
minutes or more ensued. Finally the 
Speaker was called in, Mr. Maclean 
moving that the committee rise to ob 
tain Mr- Brodeur s ruling on the point.

It is presumed, how-

ipiptiSSilÜ
we« allve to the situation, the BUY A FLEET OF STEAMERS. BE 

first thmg they would do would be to AT port ARTHUR. WHICH. WITH 
buila a railway to be owned and oper- THE NATIONALIZATION OF THE 
ated by the government from Port Ar- 'C ANADIAN NORTHERN OR THE 
thur on Lake Superior to -Winnipeg and p # R. FROM PORT ARTHUR TO 
so iijto the M est. Some years ago WINNIPEG WOULD SOLVE THE 
when a proposition was made in mis TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM. A 
ÎI-,USe.i.t0 »ub®!^lze very heavily a rail- GOVERNMENT OWNED ROAD 
way then called the Rainy River Rail- COULD THEN BE EXTENDED INTO 

chair, and under this motion vigorous- way. and now a portion of the Can- THE PRAIRIES OR THE CANADI
ly criticized the Grand jTrunk Pacific °Mr „by ,aIac" AN NORTHERN COULD BE, NA-

«inti Mann. Air. M(icl6&n sa id .’is TION A TjIZFT) a vr\ qa pnnee rnt r it Railway scheme. Mr. Maclean argued appealed to the government to national CONTINENT A‘ND S° CRO,SS THU
ize that roafl. * '

i
"Then the nationalization of ihe 

line would be from Winnipeg to North 
Buy," suggested Mr. Fitzpatrick.

"It might be," replied Mr. Maclean, 
“but the way to give speedy relief is to

on a 
But

Ï
proposition.

Attacked the Scheme.

The Speaker upheld the ruling of his 
deputy, whereupon Mr. Maclean mov
ed that the Deputy Speaker leave the 1

that the transportation problem is not 
solved by the government's policy, and 
that the only true solution lies in .he 
nationalization of a. roa^. between Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg, such road to 
give equal running rights to the Grand 
Trunk, the Canadian Pacific, the Can
adian Northern and the I. C. R., the 
whole four of which would gain imme
diate access to the West.

Nationalize the Spool.“I pointed out," he said, “that not 
only was a large grant being made by 
the Dominion, but large grants had 
been made by the Province of Mani
toba and the Province of Ontario, ihe 
public moneys thus granted, being, as 
I believed and contended, sufficient to 
build the road ; and as the public were 
paying for the road, I appealed to the 
governments to nationalize the work- 
But they ridiculed that idea. And now

"The cry Jn the West to-day." Mr. ; ow nt-rship* WithTn ^ix^eirTfhe 

Maclean declared, "is ‘Help us move ; t>me when they ridiculed the idea of
government ownership, they boast of 
adopting it, and I must say that the 
late Minister of Railways ridiculed the 
idea that I then brought forward, but 
he has since seen the light, and I hope 
he will support me in----- "

“That," said Mr. Maclean, “is 
way to give the people cheap trans
portation- It is simply a matter of 
nationalization of the 'spout,' as Sir 
William Van Horne very aptly 
scribed that portion of the country 
between Winnipeg and Port Arthur 
and my Idea is that that portion at 
least ought to be nationalized, and all 
other roads should be allowed equ.il 
right of way over it, and the tolls 
should he reasonable. Is there .u.y 
other way to solve the transportation 
question except on the principal of 
'The King's Highway.’

“A great mistake was made in Eng- 
*and when the railways were first 
built there, by allowing these railways 

v<- en <_ .. to become private roads. Like any
non. Air. Blair . If the hon. gentle- other roads they should have been re- 

man will permit me a word, I think tained as 'the Kings highway.' The 
tnat what he was then proposing was step that was then taken has been 
to nationalize ail the railways In deeply regretted, and an effort is 
.f* . ralsed no objection to the being made in England to retrieve that
building of a railway thru that coun- mistake. We also could have saved 
try by the government, never in my ourselves by recognizing the principle 
11 re" of the King's highway.

this road from Winnipeg 
-Arthur as a public highway we could 
run the Grand Trunk over It, we could 
run the Canadian Northern over It.

the are
G. C. Porter.

G08T OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 64 MILLIONS
CAPITAL $45,000,000 ; BOND ISSUE $52,000,000

de-

"Imagine what would happen in the |
Northwest to-morrow,” said Mr. Mac- j
Ir-CP.T fears SEEY molt o7aR I The Italia says that matters
and w-hat I thought the government bav* ’"eafb?d a ’”1"t which presages 
were trying to acomplish was to put the . possibility of the election of a 
the Grand Trunk Into the west at once. , *^re^rn ^ ope, and that Cardinal Kopp 
that isw hat the people of the west! of Breslau, who is most frequently 
want to see. They want to ***> the ; mentioned, has the support of the Oer- 
Grand Trunk into the west over a go7- I man Emperor. If this is true. The 
ernment-owned line, over the same line , Italia interprets It as a move on the 
they desire to see, the people’s railway, of the Hnmpolla faction to win
the I. C. R., go.” over the Austro-German cardinal from

Seraflno Vannutelll.
Hhh Ann nm Cook.

One of the daily sights at the Vatican 
now is the arrival of the nun whom 
Cardinal Vatzary. Prince Archbishop 
of Gran and Primate of Hugary, 
brought with him from Hungary to 
net as his cook. Cardinal Vasznry is 
the wealthiest of the cardinals, and is 
reported to have an inoormy'of $'100,000 
avnuafly. He detdred to have hi-s cook 
enter the conclave, but the presence of 
women being forbidden by ail the rules, 
he arranged to have her cook hi® din
ner outside and bring it daily to the 
Sistine chapel. She comes daily in a 
cab, escorted by two Hungarian sol
diers in uniform.

Sarin Ha* Return Ticket.
It Is reported that when Cardinal 

Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, received the 
good wishes of his friends 'he replied, 
smilingly: “Ah! no: I purchased a re
turn ticket when I left Venice.”

Those who are fuperftitious are say
ing that as the C' iclave opened on St. 
Ignatius Loyola Day/It will probablv 
close to-morrow, the day of St. Domi
nic, one of the fighting saint®.

There are those who profess to-night 
to believe that a Pope has already been 
elected, but that the fact is being kept 
secret. They recall that in August,
1740. Cardinal Lambert ini (Benedict 
XIV.) was elected Pope in the evening, 
but that the conclave postponed the 
proclamation of his election.

Interesting Details of Finances of New Transcontinental Road Given When Bill Goes to Committee 
—Bill Reported With Amendments and Stands for Its Third Reading.We have abundantout our crops, 

crops, more than can be handled by 
existing routes, and we ask the people 
of Canada to afford us relief from the

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Some In lions of this equipment to ensure the could not be sokl at par, he thought
operation of the eastern division. l the Ktock and author.zed bond Issue 

Sir Wilfrid said the Intention was to left the company not more than enough
leeway to finance upon.

Enough to Work on. •

terestlng details concerning the prob
able cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway were brought out when clause 
four was under consideration in com
mittee to-day.

Mr. McCarthy said the estimated cost 
of the road was twenty thousand on 
the prairie section and fifty thousand 
on the mountain section, with seven 
thousand a mile added in each case 
for rolling stock.

present condition of affairs.’ "
Wliot the At est Want*.

Mr. Maclean went on to say that the 
measure proposed by the government 
did not deal with the difficulty in the 
right way. What the people of the 
West wanted was connection with a 
government-owned road. The people of 
Canada say: "IF WE PAY FOR A 
RAILWAY, IF WE SIT-PLY ALL

have the terminus at Port Simpson.
, »vw favlilaltzatlon.

Mr. Borden argued that, taking the
It can lilt lug the Rate*.

Mr- Maclean said the special clause 
In the C. P. R. charter preventing the 
regulation of the rates until certain re.- 
venues are earned could be easily over
come. He would put the Grand Trunk, 
the Canadian Northern and, above all, 
the I. C. R„ in compétitifn with the 
C. P- R, That was the true wav pf 
regulating rates, to have one road owu-

Mr. Borden found that the aggre- 
capltal stock and bond-issuing power, gate cost of the road to the Grand 
it amounted to a capitalization of fifty- Trunk would be $03,900,000. Forty 
five thousand per mile, more than five millions capital and $52,0X1,000 
double the estimated cost of the greater total possible bond Issue gavg the corn- 
portion of the road. And the capital-1 pinny $97,000,(XX) or $38,000,000 more 
izatlon had a great deal to do with than the cost of the rpnd, which he 
the regulation of freight rates in the regarded as a little too much iee- 
future.

row

1If we had 
to PortRnlny River Railway.

Mr. Maclean : What I say j* ttmt- 
When the Rainy RP-er proposition 
went thru and the late Minister of

way.
Sir Wilfifld explained that, the govern- Mr. Parker of Hamilton, referring 

merit was guaranteeing 75 per cent, of to the provision in the contract where- 
the cost of the mountain section. 000 by the Grand Trunk Company is to 

Mr. Hagart wanted to know why It „ot to exceed thirty thousand a take and hold $25,(XIO;llOO of Grand
had been thought necessary to provide mile, a total of eighteen millions, s> Trunk Pacific stock", said he did not be-

western division and fixe million for per cent. guarantee»- of
the eastern division. | 1000 miles of prairie would

Mr- Fitzpatrick (replied that the total ' thirteen millions in ail. so that 
,, , .. , hv 1 the total cost of the prairie sectionmileage of the road xxas multiplied by ( wmj]d hp between Rix,een and seven-

seven thousand dollars, giving a result tePn minions. Taking the latter figure 
of eighteen millions. This amount of | for the prairie section and twenty-five
twenty militons was named as the sum bax^'^o‘provide "fom"
to be spent by the Grand Trunk on twQ minions for construction, plus
equipment of the road. The govern- twenty millions for rolling'stock, a fo
ment took a first mortgage on five mil- tnl of sixty-txvo millions. As the stock

Continued on Pagr# 4.
Z

the stock, but that by manipulation It 
be would be turned over to that company 

ns compensation for their guarantee
ing 25 per cent, of the fost of con
structing the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr- Fitzpatrick asked under wh it 
clause of the bill such a deal could 
be made.

W. F. Mluclenn said he xvns Just go

lf 1|

V

BIGGEST IF fill I BITS if iv m i dsv
Continued on Page i<Fully 20,000 People Crowded Park 

and Procession Was a 
Mile Long.

Ceremonies Included Presentation to 
Town of Flag Pole and Ensign and 

Christening of Park.

Cannington and Picfon Visitors Con
cluded Their Three Days’ 

Home-Going,

Annual Reunion of Toronto Associa
tion Proves the Most Successful 

in Its History- il FELL FORTY FEET 
MET fi HORRIBLE DEI

TWO NARROW ESC/,P S.
Plucky Rescue* Prevented Trill*.— 

llle* at Kew Beach.

Two narrow escapes from drowning 
occurred yesterday morning at Kcw 
Beach.

Miss McCann of Waverley-road was 
bathing in the surf when she was sud
denly seized with a fainting fit and 
sank In the water. She was rescued by 
Sam Lennox of the Beach, and after 
a short time was resuscitated.

Eddie Wilson of "Villa Marina" cot
tage and Reg Austin, Leuty-avenue, 
were bathing off the clubhouse in th" 
morning about the time the "rescue 
race" was to be held, and were be
yond their depth. Wilson sank be
neath the waves, but Austin, with the 
aid of Harold Worth, who went to his 
assistance, managed to reach shore 
without much difficulty, but Robert 
Robinson had to dive in order to rescue 
Wilson.

Neither of *Jie young men was much 
the worse for their adventure. Many 
of the people on the shore thought it 
was part of the program.

Two young men with two ladles were 
upset from a boat at the foot of Kip- 
pendavle-avenue In the forenoon by the 
violence of the waves. They were close 
to the beach, and with the prompt aid 
giwn by those close at hand were 
easily brought to land.

1

Cannington, Aug. 3.—(Special )—The 
Brock Old Boys’ excursion to Canning- 
ton on Saturday was a great success, 
at least 800 taking advantage of the 
opportunity of visiting friends at the 
old home. The train was met by the 
reeve and council, and the splendid 
band of the town, all marching to the

Cobourg, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—“The 
town is yours; paint it," was the sig
nificantly worded streamer sign which 
greeted the members of the Cobourg 
Old Boy's excursion when they arriv
ed at the G.T.R. station yesterday. And 
the boys certainly did do as they were 
bid to such un extent in fact that the 
citizens will be busy for many days 
getfmg rid-of the ve:million and set
tling doxvn to the quiet ways of a well- j 
behaved town.

London, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Exhibi
tion Park was hardly large enough to 
hold the immense crowds that gathered

-Orangeville, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—The 
1 Dufferin Old Boys' of Toronto held 
their annual excursion to Orangeville 
to-day, leaving the city by the morn
ing train and returning about midnight 
after spending a most enjoyable time.

Tho quite a number had come up 
on Saturday there were still enough

LIEUT.-COL. BUCHAN NAMED
To Sncreed Col. "«Ï*» nfl rnmliort I» 

Command at KinK'wton. George Hanson Killed by Giving Way 
of Scaffold While at 

Work.

to witness the sp°ns in connection 
with the Old Boys' reunion Question of Invasion of Provincial 

Rights — Explanation of the 
Premier,

to-day.
The! grand stand, xvhich accommodates 
8900. and the bleachers at either end, 
holding probably 3000 more, were 
closely packed, and the people over-

Kingston. Aug- 3.—It is pretty well 
known, unless present arrangements 
are altered, that the next local D.O, 
C. will be Lieut.-Col. Buchan, C.M.G., 
at present commanding the Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry at 
Toronto. Col. Buchan is a capable nmT

1park, wher* .speeches were made by 
Reeve W. H. Bick of Cannington, Mi. : t0 rerlull'e tbree engins to convey them

Old t0 their native town. The Highland
ers’ Band, under their leader, J. It. 
Slatter, accompanied the

8t. Mary’s, Aug. 3.-Georgc Hanson, a 
fttuncniuaoii and contract**, met a hufrlhle 
civil th this afternoon about 4.30 j'cluck by 
falling 40 feet Xroiu a scaffold on which 
lie was working. The J0i.it un which hu 
was standing gave way, owing to the great 
weight of *t<>ne and mortar which had 
been piled upon it.

Another workman, James Clyde, also fell 
rud was badly cut and bruised, but Will 
likely recover.

flowed Vm the grounds in all directions. 
It xkas estimated that there were fully i 
20,000 pe>isons in the park, and of | 
these 7000 were visitor# from outside i 
points. Great difficulty

Buigebs, president of the Brock 
Boys, and T. E. ValUiityne, secretary

Ottawa. Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Toronto 
and other municipalities Interested In 
the Toronto and Hamilton railway bill 
will be far from pleased to learn that 
the measure has been referred back to 
the Railway Committee. Hon. James 
Sutherland made the necessary mo
tion in the House to-day. E. F. Clarke 
at once asked if both parties concern
ed had been consulted as to the desira
bility of referring the bill back. The 
Premier gave an equivocal reply. He 
said the question had been raised that 
the bill was an invasion of provincial 
rights, and he thought It necessary 
that the bill should be referred bark 
In order to bring out a full expression 
of opinion.

Mr. Sutherland offered the further 
explanation that neither party

excursion.The village xxasof the association.
handsomely decorated with flags and a,*d headed them on their arrival to

the town squale, where they

A special train of 11 coaches pulled 
, j . ! out of the Union at 7.30 a.m., carry- -

' i ing upwards of 0.59 peojxle, old boys 1 buntln*’ the citizenS VyiUS wlth °ne
and girls, to Cut-ourg, the town of i uuother 1,1 dolns hunor to the visiturS' 
their birth or previous residence, and | ln the a£lernoon * ba5eba11 matvh

I the welcome they received room the wa? playoJ betwven twb local tfam3>
l le and in the evening a grand concert was 

Mayor, Counci1 and members of the given in thè town halt, and speeches by

competent officer, highly spoken of for 
his service in South Africa. Person
ally the colonel has many friends in 
the city. Col. Gordon, D.O.C., Mont
real. was asked to come, it is said, but 
preferred residing in the larger city.

was were
greeted by the Mayor and corporation, 
assisted by the home committee of 
the association.

running off the events on the program 
on account of the crush. T-ut 
thing moved smoothly an<T the day I 
v:ls completed without a mishap.

This morning xxas a busy one with 
the Reception Committee- 
train brought In
and the band of the 7th Fusiliers 
on hand to welcome the strangers 
escort them to their 
The rear

every-
!

Here the old boys made a very r.c-
DR. FIFE Fl.WLER DEAD.

jr — - - -is? «&ê^r<»sr5 = » «TAtirs
May and others. It being the first ex- steel flagpoie from the top of which a 

Several hundred Cobourgers were at 'tursion of ttje association, and thetime large red ensign floated after 
the depot to greet the home comers | short for making flna 1 arrangements, it appropriate speech by the president,

xvus acknowledged by all to be the John Kyiqs, xvho presented the flag 
..... most successful of anything previous- pole on behalf of thè association and
cobourg Boys' Brigade band struck iy held here, and much of the credit is the flag on behalf of the donor, B. 
up the old yet ever loved strains of ‘ due to Thcmas Vallentyne, the enet ’ Fletcher, the secretary of the associa-

g-tie secretary. The excursionists spent tion.
a quiet Sunday at home, returning to The Executive Committee included 
Toronto to-uignt. the following : Erie Whaley, William

Porteous, Oliver Dynes, Stexvart
Hughes, Charles Willoughby, Dr.
Noble, John Robinson, R. J. Llovd, 

Picfon, Aug. 3.—After one of the Robert Hewitt, William Irwin. The
most enjoyable visits yet made to their \ local committee included Mayor Fred

Edward Old i Marshall, W. Chapman, B. McGuire,
Boys and Girls left this evening by!*^ ArmStr0U6'

ers with the enthusiasm which war- *‘,ei ial train at 7 °'clork fbr Tor«nb>. ! Immediately after the reception 
ranted such large turnout. History all perfectly satisfied with their outing, monies and presentation, the christen-
hP said was made by the count.-v'-' At 1 o'clock to-day the steamer Ella ing of the toxin park was performed
sons, and the record of „ t.,xvn was »*?*« “•'<* -‘boul four hundred of the . by the Mayor’s daughter, who named
made by the men xvho left it for o'tiu-r I ""l Ho-Vs ;1 nd their ft lends dow n the i < .fx.in ra.
places Coboure had no need to Mush 1,1 Quinte. The summer resorts : In the afternoon a good program of

" for the record made bv her bovs wh:l • 1111,1 ,:le" Island, Glenora. Hay Bay and | sports was. indulged in. followed by awrh t,’! ‘xv a XVI y and «l/e Has always glad to le other places of Interest were visited and ; lacrosse match between the Dufferins
■file M ; then’ letui-n He closed by wishing 11 mvst enjoyable afternoon was spent, .and Alliston. resulting in a victory

‘I — : i-' - "r...... Hnrgraft replied on bebu.f 1̂ ^Æ'e^t^

£uî,yr rrr zatl.w.1 ' 1 «'ii old munu:i! r-v. »1,1 vs io mh bark to their native heath. iv . h h ,,
nine- of H) >• ,irs ago. 'I'll.- : j Hon. Senator Kerr spoke to the visi- '
vision was made up of the T > , »’ tors. “Whether you come from every 

«nd ChitNivo old boys led by the I:«>iy- or any corner of the compass you are 
Guards Hand, and were - loudly , doubly, aye trebly
Pmuded N• xt 1 im-5 St. Andrew's i ' . liourg,” hv sai<l. The reunion was of 
^ets wjrh tin band leading the third old boys’ and girls’, he continued, but 
to'v ision, v\ hich v i. in charge of I-f. he knew gil ls never gu f w old.
Irj"in. Eire’!:.-*-! Land pre* ede 1 th-- A few small boys in the crowd dis- 
contingem fi m 1 > 0it and Windsor, agreed with the Senator on this
wbich

Ami’i'lenn l 1*1 lor*.
When on a visit to CanucTa you can 

make your trip profitable besides en
joyable, Kemember one thing, tint 
furs are cheaper and better in < 'anadu, 
that^ eleewhere In the world, arid tint 
Dineen Company, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets ,is the largest ftir 
dealer in Canada. All new garmeuu; , 
all best fur.

PAR«Y SOI ND BYLAWS. LU ILK WARMER Jk

Parry Sound, Aug. .°». Bylaws were Mep’orologiral offlee, 'lonmto, Aug. 
voted on to d-ay for $10,000 for wat#>r- ^ !>•»»*> Heavy rain has fallen to-day 
w<rk« Improvements and extenuton* 1 ü"’ *rV”,,lr Ix-Mton of tii.- D niter,. « <m* 
and for r,it.ru fry n i v-. i tin v>‘ Jim Ift-i-n lovai showers in ManltM»igM.. J f a,RlP"1 bn4ge. .and tin- iatke ......... . l-;is

• >h bylaws carried by large majorl- le I 'an ad u lire weather tin. In-ea g.-ueralyf 
ties. tin,.. ■

Minimum au#l uinximum temperature»; 11 
Vietorllt, 54 < olg ury, P> <>•; I
pelle,tv iJ0; Winn ip# g. 54 72; Pc/rt Ai tlmr, | 
50 Parry >mmd, 7H, 1 orunto. 1
63 71; Ottawa, .» 7‘i\ Montreal, 
y in !><•<•, 4» 7»: Halifax, H 70.

I'rohn i(*«.
I.ake* n ml 6eotf!«n Hny—Mod v»r- 

at«* to fre*It cI»*!5* riy to Moutlierlg 
iv I it (In; whowerw or tliundrr*torme 
at mont place*, lint partly fair; mf 
tlonury or a little higher ie tape ra
ture

Otf.iwn end Vpper Sf. f,;iwn nee" Eaxtvr- 
, ly winds ; line to #!.»> ; etnllon ny #-r h little 
: higlivi temperature; some I» cal shoW'crs uu 
Wednesday.

Superior Fresh «.vterlv winds; runtlnued 
Uii8* ttl(Ml ; f»e#’:tsif»lJtll showeiw.

Mimltf'dm I nsettled and sliuwery; local 
tlirnderstoriua; not much change In tem
pi rature. »

Every Kingston, Aug. 3.—Dr. Fife Fowler, 
one of the founders of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, 
affiliated with Queen’s University, died 
this afternoon, aged SO years. The 
deceased was born at Elgin, Scotland,

more home comers
a verywas

and
now

and upon the stopping of the train theheadquarters.
guard of the Toronto con- 

tingent arrixe.1 about 11 o'clock, aboat
-'><> «trong in charge of Ed. Mack and ““°me’. Swett Home-" 
a committee- a ir. ,K i- forming a profession the visitors
»rh Hnuxt- 'th , e marched to the Town Hall, stepping

Uh ' in,‘ larger portion ot ,he out to the lively music of the q.o.r. 
Jorontn Old Buys arrived on Satur- hand, Which accompanied the 
°',y- tiu-re having been nearly 7,;,. on fiion- "here addresses of welcome 
the speclai train. delivered.
».£’ 'bt,city «“>« a «»« of clerks 
„/' kf |,t ““ the : nsi, -, urn* the thf'^ron U!ï,: ' ti-"1 '!= Paris of
, "ti'- II.ree registers i upon the latter to greet- the home com
but from "nrlj morning until 
Parade moved the."
front of the 
*d to decrease

and was educated at Aberdeen and 
Edinburgh Universities. He came to 
Canada in 1854 and settled in King
ston. The deceased was a clever phy
sician.

AT riCTON. hadexcur
were

He was president of the Odd
fellows' Relief Association for

been consulted. He had taken what 
he believed to be the wisest course to 
dispose of the question.

A full opportunity will be afforded 
the representatives of the

many
years. His wife, one son, Henry, 
barrister, Toronto, and four daughters 
survive. He was president of the On
tario Medical Council in 1892.

Mayor Floyd spoke only for a 
minute. He extended a welcome on 
behalf of all the citizens, and called

old homes, the Prime Glover, O. munici
palities to state their views before the 
Railway Committee, but this priveg-ll
may mkan little or nothing. Thanks Montreal, Aug. 3.-The traffl- receipts

______ t" 'he exertions of the municipalities of the C. P. R. for the week ending
Ingersnll, Aug 3,-Frank Logan of ««veral members of the cabinet had , July 31 amounted to $1.324,000. as com’

Thorndaie. lies at the point of l”,:h been induced to take the position that pared with $1,100,000 for the same
at Edmund Scatcherd's farm in NIs- îbe, bl“ sbould n,ot be a|l®wed unless period last year,
souri, the result of a terrible fail he the obnoxious cIauB" 
sustained Friday. Logan was engag
ed with a number of other men In 
raising a barn for Mr. Rcntcherd, end 
was at one of the highest portions of 
the frame, xx hen in some manner he 
missed his footing, and fell to thr- 
ground. a distance of txxenty-nine feet.
H» fell on his head and fractured his 
skull.

C P.R. TRAFFIC RECEIPTS.cere-the
■xv.ih ii crowd in 

' ’'Untcr that never
FULL 29 FEET.

acem- s
Old Buy*’ I'nrmlv.

Th$* <*lrj buys lined 
square at 1 o'* luck 

^arshall W. C. Bartlett. 
Denie..n as aide.

up in the declaring the 
work to be for the general advantage 
of <banada was withdrawn. 
lool#ts as if these Ministers have weak- Blum Coulee, Man., Aug. 3.—John 
ened on this point* The bill is to go Harder and Abraham Hiebert 
back tu the Railway Committee, mid ; menced wheat cutting to-day. Hiebert 
if the committee a second time passes ^ils over a hundred acres. ready to 
the bill without striking out the ob- cut* 
jectionable clause the House will hesi
tate to interfere. The time-worn and 
convenient contention that the bill, 
having been endorsed by a standing 
committee, must also be sanctioned 
by the House will be resisted with 
double force. It will be a dangerous 
argument and probably fatal.

The municipalities will, therefore, 
have to make a vigorous fight in the 
Railway Committee. The hope is ex
pressed that Mr. Aemilius Irving, K.
C., who, on behalf of the Ontario gov
ernment, made such an able argument 
before the Ministers, will be present 
at the meeting of the Railway Com
mittee when TTie bill comes up.

HARVEST HAS COMMENCED.
It now

'I"he oldtime enthusiast, Mrs. Barber, 
who always insisted on accompanying 
the Orangeville lacrosse team on thei” 
tours in flays gone by, was very much 
in. evidence. Some thought that her 

L. ,No. 201, Toronto, held a very sue- enthusiasm was limited to lacrosse,but
cessful excursion to this town today, «hoywer* Job at ‘h$

band concert m the evening she had 
The train which brought the excursion- taken a prominent place in the centre 
iMs had seven well loaded coaches fro.n of the grand stand, and at each catchv 
Toronto, P.^rkdale and Toronto June ;iir she danced merrily with seeming 
tion, and made the trip of 17b miles ^usto and much to the great enjoyment 
uver the G. T. R- in about five hoars, * a present, who applauded her 
arriving here shortly after 12 o'clock, loudly.
Alex. Muir, B A.. Principal Morrison o* Barber is over 85.
McCaul street school. E. Flood y of the —-— 1 ■ ■ 11
Inland Revenue Denprtment, D. Spen- e jthlng but the finest goods at Thomas
J. Gould. Thomas Holmes apd W. 7.-------------------------------
Wadsworth, chairman of the Toionto The Queen’s Hotel. Toronto. Ameri- 
Juncticn School Bonrd. were pro ninent can plan from $2.50 per day. With 
members of the party. The excursion- bath from $3.00 per day- 
ists spent a pleasant day viewing the 
different industries of this progressive 
town aud returned to Toronto at 8 p m.

Metal Oe lllngs. Skylights and Kcof 
ing a B Ormsby dc Co., cor. Queen and 
George St. Telephone- d7DAY IN OWEN SOI ND.

EDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Bast. 
Geo. Edwards, F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards 
W P. Morgan. Phone Main 1163.

welcome to Co- TO-DAY IN TONONTO.Owen Sovnd, A.ug. 3.—Pn rkdnle L O.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. v

I’rovlncinl Executive, I»rd'8 Day AI- 
lia nc#»t 2 [i.m.

Vaudeville, Hnnlac’s Point, 3 and 8 
p.m.

Vaudeville, Mimro Park, 3 and S p.m.

At. From,A ng. 3.
Lake Erie...
1 ;'Ilian........
Munie vide mi
%< aland.........
UlilO < Ileru 
C#'rliifhiaii.. 
Lake Erie... 
Per or fain.... 
AnodfTdMm.. 
Li'f «Inn.... 
Minnetonka. 
i##fdfln.............
Mont fort... •

NICHOLS -On M< ndny. Aug. 3, at 117 Con- Koentoln....

.Liverpool ...
.. Father Point 
yFather Point 
..New V' rk ..
.flanibiU'K ...
.Glahgow
.I iverpool 
,Llveri»i>ol 
. Kottcrdutn 
.London ..
.Ixwulon ..
.Mnvllle . .

. Print ol ...

. Bremen ..
Vn'ierlmid.............. Xnfxv#>rp...............New Vorlf
Sicilian................Father 1***1 i»t .
^1 on ter idea n... .Martin River •
Marina.................Father Point ..

Muntir'a!
. Ifl.'lHguW
. 7/ondou 
Ant >-#‘ip 

N«*-.v York 
Mfu1fre.1l 
Montreal 

Halifax 
Ne x York 

Montreal 
New York 
- Montreal' 
Montreal 

Sox York

xv;| *• ver> large, 'fhe hoys from ' ment, however, for one shouted : “Don t 
level;»i i ?.. * with th** <'i y they grow up t*. be big Indies.” The

RfrUwtr. I ..«nd, i. t • • eh olthem *..i - Senator bop#-d they would drink in
a J'tp ie *se parnsoi K- II. Beltun the elixii' c»f lif* at the old home, even
hi < h . i.f tlii.- .*-• tion. the bal- > if they drank n-ifhinx else. Dr. Hough, 

ftnee r f wi 1 : • î 1 wu> m i l. up of the | J. R. McCoIl, M l’-. and othfis spoke
délégation 11 • Stratford, \ :?h 1 he , a few words upon the same theme.

^ band of th * 28th Regiment. The : Flrv IIiIkiiiIp Let Loomo.
oledo old >•'*:. s v. .* - mostly riding on I An amusing incident ot vinved just
'v 0{ 1 !°ynl mail oarh .1 ve y , i».e *us to the « losing, of the formal

type.. The ext division ’\ is wel me. ihe lire brigade always
ü Uy the city baud of St. Thomas, 1 wis s to show its prowess in getting

Rem> jber The 
Toronto Morning 
World is delivered 
to any address In 
the city or suburbs 
for 25o. a month. 
Phoneorder M 252.

Did ..you ever try tho top barrel

BIRTHS.
BEALEY—At 6 Cawthrn ♦"juare, Toronto, 

on 1st Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. B* a 
ley, a son.:: Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 

aquarter. DEATHS.

If hoi. Why Not ?
You should have an Accident Policy. See 

Walter II. Blight. Phone 2770, Medial 
Building, Bay aud liitimiond-streeta. 136

corda venue, Wilfrid, young vit foil of A. 
B. and Annie Nichols, aged 7 years 

l'uueral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.

. . Olaegow 
. Londoa 

. Glasgsvv
Photo Bargains Monday -Gallery open 

all u ay. Dame’s,830* Y onge—come early.Continued cu Page 2. Continued ou Page 2.
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